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CITY NEWS
l'lttrou Hace Next Sunday — Fred

May and J. H. Barton of the twin city dis-
trict of the National Federation of Homing
Pigeon Fanciers will .fly a race on Sunday.
The race will be from Hastings, Neb., to
Minneapolis and will test the championship
form of Mr. Muy'd bird "Milwaukee" and
Mr. Barton s bird "I'm It."

A suml ay I'loulUMT Movement—The
Retail Clerks' association, through Thomas J.
Hamllß, Uus caused the arrest of six mer-
chants fur alleged violation of the Sunday
closing law. The dealers accused are O H.
Ingram, L. D. Uorkum, A. Srallowltch, J. P.
Boyer, If. Lowy and P. S. Keeler. All save
Lowy and Kevler pleaded guilty and were
lined $h each. The others will be tried to-
morrow.

An I ;iknown Hero—Mrs. Amos New-
ell the Wife of an old soldier, living at Lin-
den Hills, just outside the city limits, was
savod from death in a burning building
Wednesday night by an unknown peddler.
Mr. Newell was absent from the home when
the house caught tire. The wife was nearly
overcome with suffocation when a peddler
passing by threw aside his pack, rushed in
and carried the prostrate woman out. The
house was entirely destroyed. The peddler
left before there was any opportunity to

learn bis name.

Koerner Still Buiy-Deputy Public
Examiner H. C. Koerner is still at work oil

the accounts of SherifT Megaarden, aud has
been obliged to call in Assistant Deputy J.
D. Harris. He does not know when he will
be able to see the finish of his task. The ac-
counts of Former Sheriff Phillips have not
been submitted to Mr. Koerner, but Assistant
County Attorney C. L. Smith and one of Mr.
Phillips' former deputies have been going
over tl,em carefully. This work will prob-
ably result in a demand on Mr. Phillips for
a refund.

He Simply "Backed Ip"—A horse, |
harnessed to a delivery wagon of Armour &
Co., became unmanageable in *he Browning- |
King alley yesterday, and backed the
wagon into a large plate glass window,
smashing the glass into a thousand pieces.
The driver did his best to avoid the acci-
dent, but could not get the horse under eon- ]
trol in time. A crowd quickly gathered and >
lor a minute the avenue was blockaded, but !
two policemen appeared upon the scene and '
•traightened out the tangle, so that traffic
was renewed almost immediately.

Slaters Lone Separated—Mrs. Mary
Bumner of Minneapolis has gone to Xew York
In search of her sister, Margaret M. Riordan,
wife of Jeremiah Riordan, whom she has not

Been for twenty years. Mrs. Sumner explained
that she and her sister lived at Bangor, Me.,
and that about twenty years ago she married
and came to Minneapolis, while her sister
went to Now York. For three years they
corresponded, but this was broken off and
Mrs. Riordan has not been heard from since.
If the sister is dead, Mrs. Sumner expects to
be able to find some of her five children.

Library Will Not Suffer—lt is under-
stood that the heirs of the late John S.
Pillsbury will carry out his express wish of
giving the East Side a library building. Mr.
Pillsbury had signified his intention of con-
tributing from $75,000 to $100,000 for a suitable
building for the branch public library on
the East Side. In fact, a design and plans
had already been prepared, and submitted to
Mr. Pillsbury and the library board. Action
bad beon deferred, however, until the new
university buildings had been completed,
when he would have more time at his dis-
posal.

WashliiK'ton At. Paving—The brick
pavement on Washington avenue between
Twelfth avenue S and Cedar was completed
yesterday. This was the last job of modern
paving to be completed this year. With the
completion of the links between Twelfth and
Cedar avenues and at the bridge over the
St. Louis tracks, there Is an unbroken stretch
of modern brick or atone paving between
Fourteenth avenue X and Fifth street and
Cedar avenue S, a distance of 2.6 miles. This
Is the longest stretch of modern pavement in
the city. There yet remains two or three
weeks' work before the macadamizing of
Washington avenue X between Twenty-sixth
and Forty-second avenues will be finished.

Y. W. C. A/S CONVENTION
Not Many Dcleunteti at Maeuleater

Till* Morning.

The attendance was not large at the
opening meeting of the seventeenth an-
nual convention of the Young Woman's
Christian association of Minnesota which
\u25a0was held yesterday in Macalester col-
legp. About 150 delegates are expected
and of these seventy are from out of town
and will he entertained at Macalester. The
number will represent fifteen associations,
twelve colleges, one city and two county
circles.

Miss Mary Ward called the meeting to
order and a short devotional service was
held. Mrs. O. J. Evans of the state ex-
ecutive committee was in the chair and
Miss Alberta Strong of Albert Lea was
chosen secretary. Mrs. Evans appointed
on the nominating committee Misses
Ward, Pringle and Wells, who reported
the following officers for the year: Presi-
dent, Miss Louise Richardson of North-
fleld; first vice president, Mrs. O. J.
Evans, Minneapolis; second vice presi-
dent, Miss Georgia 1 Furst of Owatonna;
secretary, Miss Lillian Klossner of Man-
kato; assistants, Miss Grace E. Polk of
the university, and Miss Strong.

The program this afternoon was on ex-
tension work and was presented by a
group of active association workers.

AN "INNOCENT MAID"

Charged With Shoplifting.

Hilda Larson, From the Country,

Hilda Larson, a girl of 19, recently from the
country, was arraigned in the police court
this morning charged with shoplifting. She
pleaded not guilty and will be tried to-mor-
row. The girl came here about two weeks
ago. She is said to have had a very ingenious
pocket in her skirt, in which she would slip
articles taken from counters in the depart-
ment stores. There are two charges of petit
larceny against her, one of stealing a silk
waist and a pair of gloves from the Minne-
apolis Dry Goods company, and the other of
taking handkerchiefs, ties, ribbons, pins and
mittens from S. E. Olson's store.

ROUGE ET NOIR
An Indian Woman Has a Dusky

Neighbor Haled to Court.
Delia Crow, an Indian woman, and Emma

Brown, colored, neighbors in Northeast Min-
neapolis, have had several serious alterca-
tions. The latest was on yesterday, when
they got into trouble over the disposition of
come kindling wood on the line separating
their back yards. Mrs. Crow had Mrs. Brown
arrested, charged with assault and battery,
charging that in the dispute the colored wo-
man stabbed her with a knife. The evidence
\u25a0was insufficient, however, aud the case was
dismissed.

SEASONABLE HINTS.

Card Your Health in Fall and fcarly
Winter.

A change from warm to cold is always
attended with more danger than from a
cold to a warm temperature, hence the
greater mortality from lung and throat
diseases at this season of the year as
compared with spring.

The best protection against colds is not
so much in extra clothing as in good diges-
tion.

If the digestion and circulation are
gcod, colds will be unknown.

Poor digestion causes poor circulation
of the blood and when in this condition
Bevere colds are contracted on the slight-
est provocation.

People who make a regular practice of
taking Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after
meals are free from colds, simply because
their digestion,ls perfect, the heart strong
and regular, and the whole system forti-
fied against disease.

It requires little argument to convince
anyone that the best safeguard against
colds, pneumonia and changes of tempera-
ture is a good stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
meals are dissolved and mingling with
the food cause it to be promptly digested
and assimilated; they do this because
they contain nothing but harmless di-
gestive elements, which digest meat, eggs
and other food even when the stomach
itself is weak and flaccid.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets make people
\u25a0well and keep them well, and the best
habit you can acquire is to keep daily' use

k of them at meals to make the digestive
[ organs strong and vigorous. i

STOPPED ON
THE BRINK

Western Ay. Passengers Have
Thrilling Experience.

GAR JUMPS THE TRACK

Then Plunged to the Edge of the
Viaduct.

AN AWFUL DEATH SEEMED NEAR

When Checked the Car Wan N.-nrly

Balancing at the Edge of
the Structure.

Car 465 of the Western and Second
street line, down-bound, with seventeen
passengers, jumped the track at the west
end of the Twelfth, street viaduct at 12:50
yesterday, slewing obliquely across the
rails, crushed through the foot walk, earn-
ing to a standstill with its length one-
third over the brink.

The fact that the rear trucks sank deep

in the crushed planks combined with Mo-

torman John E. Youngman's remarkable
presence of mind, prevented an appalling

disaster. As it was, the passengers, with
one exception, escaped injury. Mrs. S. E.
Reynolds, 816 Western avenue, aged 50
years, was thrown across the car and
trampled beneath the feet of the men and
women in the wild stampede for the rear
platform. She was badly bruised and was
with difficulty assisted to her residence,
near at hand.

Among the other passengers in the car
besides the motorman and Conductor V. E.
Johnson, were:

Fireman C. Henry, engine-house No. 16;
J. E. Coughlin, 300 Fremont avenue X; Dr.
E. J. Clark, 54 Third street S; Frank Morton,
Hose Gagnon, Thomas Hallen, W. Pattee, J.
D. Byrnes, 24 Cedar avenue; Miss Mattie
Nortner, 68 Lyndale avenue X; Miss B. Mc-
Uerniott, 309 Humboldt avenue X; Miss A.
Callon, 813 Humboldt avenue X; Frank Ack-
erman, 121 Cedar avenue.

The only explanation for the accident
is that the uneven ballast of the track at

the western approach to the bridge

caused the rails to spring. The car was
going at a fair rate of speed—no faster
than usual, according to Conductor John-

! son. The track curves slightly as It
strikes the bridge and the car was lurch-
ing violently in the manner peculiar to
small "trolleys" on an uneven track.

| The weight being thrown suddenly to one
jside may have caused the accident.

A Motor Muh'n Nerve.

The passengers were loud in their praise
of Motorman Youngman. His action in
the moment when he saw almost certain
death staring him in the face was little
short of heroic. The instant the car
jumped the track, he threw himself on the
brakes and ground them close to rapidly
moving wheels. Such was the momentum
of the car that it ran some distance along

the bridge and then crushed its way
through the sidewalk, breaking the big
planks like tooth picks. With his end of
the car far over the edge of the Great

Northern tracks below, Youngman was
still cool enough to turn the crank which
opens the rear gate and allow the panic-

stricken passengers, who had not al-
ready jumped over the rail, to leave the

far. Said Youngman:

I thought it was all off with me, at the rate
the car was going when she headed for the
edge of the bridge, but I felt that with the
brakes on hard and the trolley off there might
be room to stop her. I said goodbye when
my end smashed free .of the bridge and 1
could see the railroad tracks below. I thought
I was all in, so I shut my eyes and waited
for the crash. When I opened my eyes we
were still on the bridge, and maybe you think
I wasn't surprised. The car was trembling
so that 1 expected she'd topple over any mo-
ment.

A wrecking crew had a hard time get-
ting the car back on the track. Traffic
was unobstructed.

SOCIOLOGICAL STUDY
Professor Zneblin, Dr. John Graham

and Dr. Geo. K. Vincent.

Not many citizens have had the privilege
of listening to three such strong men. Their
•work has awakened a trained interest in this
new science of .sociology, if science it may
call it as yet, so that lecture-goers are pre-
pared to appreciate the work Dr. Vincent
presents.

Dr. Brooks stands at the head of all re-
search in this line, alike a practical student
of economic conditions and a keen and cul-
tured speaker. Professor Zueblin became a
favorite In Minneapolis long before he had
concluded his fifth course of lectures here.
Dr. Vincent can tell how to awaken interest
and mold public opinion until it favors ban- |
ishing slums and Instituting better living
everywhere. He is sure to touch many points
with an enlightening wit that may do more
than argument or instruction.

Sunday afternoon in his second lecture on
"Social Utopias" the lecturer will find in
St. Augustine's City of God some lessons
to be applied to present problems.

The Stanley Hall Lyceum offers these two
courses and one by Dr. Burton and one by
Professor Woodbridge after Christmas for
$1.50 a course. A combination ticket for the
four courses costs $5.

WANT TOJPRINT STUFF
Member* of Editorial Association

Meet in St. Panl.
H. G. Hays of Sleepy Eye, and C. F.

McDonald of St. Cloud are in St. Paul to-
day. They are on a sub-committee of the
state editorial association, which was ap-
pointed to prepare recommendations for
the statue revision commission. Julius
Schmahl of Redwood Falls, the third mem-
ber, was unable to come.

The committee met this afternoon with
several other editors who were in town,
including J. L. Putnam of Granite Falls,
C. C. Whitney of Marshall, and J. F. Mc-
Govern of Wabasha. They will recom-
mend that notices of school meetings,
chattel mortgage foreclosure sales, and
other legal notices that are now posted
on fences and buildings, be published in
legal newspapers.

FLOUR SHIPMENTS REFUSED
Terminals at Buffalo Blocked and

Cars Are Short.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 26.—Flour millers

here were notlhed to-day by lake ship-
ping concerns that till further notice no
consignments of flour east bound will be
accepted. This is on account of the block-
ade at terminals at Bu'^Ailo and a short-
age of cars on eastern trunk lines.

THETHJRDJO DIE
Engineer Dolan, In the Wreck at

Petersburg, la Dead.
Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 26.—Engineer

Thomas Dolan, who had both legs crushed
In the Great Northern accident yesterday,
near Petersburg, died in the hospital here
yesterday. Dolan was the third victim of
the accident.

FELL FROM BRIDGE
Mary Allanen Tells How Her Babe

MetDeath.

SAYS A MAN KNOCKED HER ARM

The Babe Fell and the Man De-
manded Her Money—The

Ulrl la 111.

Mary Allanen, the child mother of the
dead baby found in the Mississippi river
a few days ago, says she did not murder
her little one. At her home in Ishpeming,
to-day, she confessed toaJournal rep-
resentative that she was fearful of being
arrested unless she told what she knew of
the affair. Since leaving Minneapolis
with her baby in her arms last Friday,
the young woman has told several stories
In none of which she admitted that her
child had disappeared. She now asserts
that the baby was knocked out of her
arms by a man who attempted to rob her
on "a big bridge." She said:

"Idid not murder the baby. I was com-
ing across a big bridge over the Missis-
sippi river going to the depot to take the
train home, when a short man with a
black mustache came behind me and gave
my arm on which I carried the baby a
kick and knocked him into the river. He
then caught me by the shoulders and
said he wanted my money. I told him I
had none, and he let me go. I was ter-
ribly frightened, but didn't make any out-
cry. My train was about to pull out and
I ran and caught it just as the conductor
gave the signal to pull out. Old friends
of my people, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson
of Minneapolis, were with me early in
the evening, but they left me an hour
or so before I started for the depot. They
called on me once while I was in the
hospital, but I did not know them very
well, nor did I learn where they lived in
Minneapolis."

When asked about the marks on the
baby's throat she said:
"I don't know anything about that. The

baby left my arm so suddenly that I
could not tell if the man who knocked
him into the river had him by the throat
or not. I do not think he caught hold of
the baby at all."

The girl sobbed bitterly while she told
how she loved the child, and how much
she regretted its death. She said she
would rather have died herself than lose
the baby. She denies having written a
letter to the Minneapolis hospital author-
ities stating that the child had taken
cold on the train and was sick.

The girl's friends believe her mind is unbal-
anced, and at times since her return she has
talked strangely, though she says nothing of a
baby or the crime she is said to have commit-
ted. The girl is the daughter of a poor miner
employed by the Cleveland Cliffs Iron com-
pany. She attended school up to a few weeks
before leaving for Minneapolis. She is de-
scribed as having a violent temper and at

times did things that no sane child would do.
The lehpeming police authorities are not

watching her movements, though they have
learned of the charge against her. The chief
of police is expecting instructions from Min-
neapolis authorities to arrest her, and it will
not be difficult to get her, as she is ill and
has been confined to the house the greater
part of the time since her return.

MRS.ISAAG ATWATER DEAD
HAD LIVED HERE SINCE 1850

She Was the Author of Several His-
torical Worka on Early Miv-

neapolla Hlatory.

Mrs. Isaac Atwater, a resident of Min-
neapolis since 1850, passed away at her
apartments In the West Hotel, at 4:30
yesterday afternoon. Her husband, Judge
Isaac Atwater, her son, John B. Atwater
of this city, and her sister, Mrs. Mills of
Elk River, Minn., were with her when
she died. Death resulted from heart fail-
ure, brought on by a severe cold, which
Mrs. Atwater contracted a week ago yes-
terday, the day following her eighty-first
birthday. Until that time she had en-
joyed good health and was unusually
active and vigorous for a woman of her
age.

Mrs. Atwater was a woman of brilliant
| mind, the author of several works on the
j early history of Minneapolis, and had

I hundreds of friends throughout the north-
j west, to whom her death will come as a

I distinct personal loss. She was the
i daughter of John Sanborn, a merchant of
; Geddes, New York, .and with her husband

came to Mineapolis 4n 1860, the year
following her marriage. For many years
the family made their home at Twenty-
fourth avenue S, near what is now River-
side park, but removed to the West Hotel,
when that hostelry was opened, 17 years
ago.

In the early days Mrs. Atwater devoted
considerable time to the scientific culti-
vation of flowers, and her roses were said
to be the finest in the northwest. She
wrote several articles on horticultural
subjects for magazines devoted to that
science; and also collaborated with her
husband on "Atwater's History of Minne-
apolis," helping him in the final revision
of the book, and also writing parts of it
herself.

The funeral will be held in the parlors
of the hotel at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, Rev.
Irving P. Johnson, rector of Gethsemane
Episcapol church, officiating. The inter-
ment will be at Lakewood.

NO VACCINATION TEST
THAT ST. PAUL CASE IS A MYTH

• !—; . ::>,
Minneapolis Proceedings Have Been

Delayed Pending a Decision

in This Supposed Case.

In connection with the anti-vaccination
crusade in Minneapolis frequent state-
ments have been made that the case re-
cently tried in the St. Paul court and
decided in favor of the health de-
partment and the board of education had
been appealed to the supreme court. It
was in part the theory that the supreme
court was about to decide the powers of
the health department that the Minneapo-

lis board of health this week put over
Health Commissioner Hall's plan for a
rigid vaccination program. It now ap-
pears that the St. Paul case has never
been appealed to the supreme court. There
is no such case on the docket. Unless
both sid«s agree, the case, therefore, will
not be heard at the present term of court.

The failure to get the case before the
court promptly lies at the door of the anti-
vacclnationists, it is asserted by the other
side.

AFTER SCHOOL HOURS
School Authorities Cannot Interfere

With Football Games.
If high school football teams desire to

go outside the city to play games it is
not in the power of the board to prevent
it. Neither is it any concern of the board
or the school authorities what the stu-
dents do after school hours. So compe-
tent legal authority has informed the
school powers in a ruling inspired by the
South Side high school football team's re-
cent Duluth junket. The school authori-
ties were informed that the boys' time
outside of school hours was their own,
and that they could not be interfered with.
In case the team cut some school duties
to make the trip without permission, the
members could be punished for that of-
fense alone and not for leaving the city
to play football. In other words, it is
beyond the-power of the school authori-
ties to regulate the movements of the
football team outside of school hours.

FIENDNOWATLARGE
His io-Year-Old Victim Is in a

Precarious Condition.

THE CRIME A SHOCKING ONE

Posses of Citizens and Police Scour
tne Vicinity to Find the

Criminal.

The 10-year-old daughter of John Fri-
berg, who lives at 2612 Territorial road
SE, was assaulted by an unknown man
while on her way to school yesterday.
The little girl was passing along a de-
serted road when a strange man emerged
from the bushes. He spoke to her kindiy
and then Caught her in his arms. She
screamed, but the man clapped his hand
over her mouth and told the child that
he would kill her if she made any noise.
He dragged her into the bushes some dis-
tance from the road, gagged her with a
handkerchief and assaulted her. He then
left the girl and made his way out of
the clump of bushes and on across a
meadow.

The child's crying attracted the atten-
tion of a passerby who took her to her
home. Dr. U. G. Wililams was called at
once and neighbors desperately incensed
over the crime started out in search of
the perpetrator. The country round about
was scoured for several hours, but the
man could not be found. The police are
still searching for him. The child's con-
dition is precarious. The unknown man
was well described by the little Friberg
girl. She says he had on a light suit of
clothes, a dark hat, and a red tie and
was neatly dressed.

THEY VOTED FRIDAY
State Suffragists at Mankato Elect

-- Their Officers. v

MRS. STOCKWELL AGAIN PRES'T

Legislature to Be Petitioned, for
\u25a0'\u25a0-.. Presidential Suffrage .. and . '

\u25a0 Committee 'Appointed.

Special to The Journal. - \u25a0\u25a0 -
Mankato, Minn., Oct. 26.—Delegates to

the state suffrage convention elected of-
ficers Friday and transacted much busi-
ness of an interesting and important char-
acter. These officers were re-elected: ,

President, Mrs. Maud C. Stockwell, Min-
neapolis; Mrs. E. A. Brown, Luverne,
vice president; Dr. Ethel, Hurd, Minne-
apolis, recording secretary; Mrs. B. C.
Kissam, Minneapolis, corresponding sec-
retary; Dr. Margaret Koch, Minneapolis,
treasurer. \u25a0In . addition, Mrs. Ella .L.

iCarleton of Minneapolis was chosen first
auditor and Mrs. Ella Barnard of Man-
kato, second auditor. ... - , ,- ...-\u25a0:

The members ;of the executive board i

next year wiii be: Mrs. Lutz of Redwood I
Falls, Miss Blanche Seger of Winnebago
City, Miss Sarah C. Brooks of St. Paul,
Mrs. L. B. Castle of Stillwater, Miss A.
A. Connor of South Minneapolis, Mrs. I.
W. Stacy of Minneapolis, Mrs. Lizzie Mc-
Clary of Minneapolis. .. \u25a0;: ."'. \u25a0\u25a0

Dr. Ethel Hurd of Minneapolis was re-
elected member of the national executive
board, and the delegates to the national
convention will be 1 Mrs. E. A. Russell of
Minneapolis, Mrs. McClary . of
Minneapolis, Mrs. A. :P.«. Adams
of Luverne, * Miss \u25a0-. Catherwood :of
Austin, !\u25a0' Mrs. ' Willard Seeley of
Mankato, and Miss Connor of South Min-
neapolis. " \u25a0. ' ' '\u25a0\u25a0. - • - \u25a0

The- standing committees, chosen to-
day, are: '. "•! - ! ; "* 5%';?";': ' c ';

Presidential suffrage, Dr. Cora Smith
Eaton, Minneapolis.

Library, Mrs. A. T. Anderson, Minne-
apolis.

Prize essay, Mrs. O. J. Evans, Minne-
apolis.

Press, Mrs. Alpha Boostrom, Austin.
Presidential Saffrage.

The convention adopted motions to pe-
tition the legislature for presidential
suffrage, and for the appointment of a
committee to arrange a plan of work
which will Include the putting of active j
workers In the field. It also adopted a ]
plan for prize essays, and declared for
a committee, one Of whose duties shall be
to see that woman suffrage books are
placed in traveling libraries.

Mrs. L. P. Hunt of Mankato extended
the greeting of the State Federation of
Woman's Clubs.

The convention will adjourn to-night,
after an address by the national presi-
dent, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt.

It Is and has been for years the conten-
tion of some of the ablest thinkers of
the country that as the regulations for
the choosing of presidential electors is
left to the legislature of each state, any
state can provide by statute that women
may be electors in voting for president,
regardless of the general electoral clause
of the constitution which restricts the
privilege of voting to men.

The question was presented by Mrs. B.
C. Kissam of Minneapolis and awakened
much interest. Governor Van Sant was
quoted as saying that if the ladies of the
association would appeal to the legisla-
ture with a strong force presidential
suffrage would be granted in this state.

A reception to the delegates was given
last night in the church parlors.last nignt in tne cnurcn parlors.

F. H. PEAVEY_A DIRECTOR
Will Represent M. C. & Ft. D. In C.

G. \V. Directorate.
A majority of the directors of the

Chicago Great Western met In St. Paul
yesterday afternoon to elect a new direc-
tor. It was deemed advisable to elect to
the board a representative of the Mason
City & Fort Dodge company, which has
lately been absorbed by the Great West-
ern, and accordingly F. H. Peavey of Min-
neapolis, a heavy stockholder of the Fort
Dodge, was chosen.

Last night Dr. Halvor Sneve gave a din-
ner to the Great Western directors and
the visiting financiers.

Klielit-Honr Day Talk*-q, L. Rock-
well, secretary of the gr league of theeight-hour day movement .John Swift,
national organizer, addresi^l the university
students at chapel exercised yesterday on
the purposes of the movement.
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MCCUTCHEON ARRIVES IN TOWN WITH HIS "HUNCH"
By The Journal's Staff Photographer.

"Coming: Right at Xjb."

The Brooklyn's Turn.

HE TELLS OF SANTIAGO
more: of schley's testimony

The Brooklyn's Famous Loop Among

the Events Described by

the Admiral.

Washington, Oct. 26.—In his testimony
yesterday Admiral Schley said:

On June 1 Admiral Samuson arrived. Ho
brought the New York, the Oregon and the
Mayflower, and steamed down to the west-
ward a little inside of the blockade. He was
very cordial, very glad to see me, and I
explained the situation and the reconnais-
sance. He seemed very glad to find out the
situation there and I pointed out to him the
Colon lying in the entrance.

Cap-tain Lemly objected.
If the court please, he is getting beyond the

scope of the precept.
Admiral Dewey—l understand he is turning

the command over to the commander-in-chief.
I want to hear that.

Admiral Schley—l handed him a number of
dispatches, explained the situation and told
him the form of blockade I had maintained,
and I heard no word of complaint from him.
In fact, in view of the telegram of congratu-
lation, I supposed naturally everything was
approved. Admiral Samuson's relations and
mine were always cordial. I never had any

difference with him.
Admiral Dewey—You have turned the com-

mand over. Now go on.
Admiral Schley—l turned the command over

to Admiral Sampson and my squadron was
not broken up until the 18th or 19th of June.
I was still in command of the flying squad-
ron and composed the left half of the block-
ading line at Santiago. Of course, I have no
criticisms to offer; merely a plain, straight
story to tell of what its operations wero up
to that time.

Describes the Battle.

Admiral Schley began his description
of the battle of July 3 about 2:15 o'clock.
He said:

The day broke fair with a pleasant land
breeze. After I had eaten my breakfast I
came up to see what could be observed with
glasses. We were lying at that time possibly
three miles or a little over from the land I
remember I wondered why the enemy had
allowed us to come so near without firing. At
a quarter to 9 o'clock an orderly reported a
signal had been made by the flagship that
she had gone eastward. I did not of course
know where she had gone.

Describing the coming out of the har-
bor of the Spanish fleet, the witness said:
I was sitting on deck on a hatchway when

I heard a call from the forward bridge to
tell the commodore that the fleet is coming
out. That was some time after the men had
been called to quarters, about 9:35. The ship
was lying at that time with her head in to-
ward the land in the direction of Cabanas, a
little cove to the westward and one of the
marking points we used in maintaining our
position. I looked over the starboard side and
saw the enemy coming out of the entrance to
the harbor. I looked eastward to see the
order of the ships. I saw the Texas appar-
ently a point or more abaft the starboard
beam. The Texas appeared to me to be
heading on some one of the easterly courses.
To the left of her was the lowa. The Ore-
gon was to the eastward of the lowa. The In-
diana was to the eastward of that position
and the Gloucester was lying in under the
land. The New York was out of sight and out
of signal distance with glasses. I looked for
her in order to determine what my position
in the action was to be. Of course if the
New York had not been out of distance I
would not have given or made a signal.

I had in the meantime gone forward on a
little platform that I had had constructed
around the battle tower as my position in the
fight. I had only been there a moment or
two when Captain Cook joined me. In the
meantime Mr. Hodgson, who was on the up-
per bridge, sang out something to the cap-
tan about being connected up and all ready.
He at the same time said to me, "Commodore,
they are coming right at us."

"Well," I said, "foot right for them," and
the helm was put aport. The ship was start-
ed ahead at first at half speed. I remember
that. It took her away very quickly and I
said to Cook, "Here's the signal. Close in
for action."

Then followed the signal "Close up" and
the Brooklyn as well as all the other ships
charged in for the entrance according to the
original plan. We all moved directly for the
head of the column, the idea being to arrest
and knock them to pieces as they came on.

We continued on our course for ten or
twelve minutes and I saww all the ships of
our fleet closing In. I saw Lieutenant Simp-
son's first shot, and then I saw the first ves-
sel In the Spanish line take a rang sheer to
the westward, leaving the Vlzcaya coming
straight on. Then tlfe latter also turned to
the westward. Captain Cook now gave the
order to port the helm. If he had not done
so, I should in a minute, and said to him:
"Is your helm aport?" and he replied: "It
Is aport," or "hard aport," I think the latter.

Coming to the turn of the Brooklyn,
Admiral Schley, speaking steadily andclearly and never hesitating for a word,
said that he had never seen a ship turn
more steadily.

The turn was absolutely continuous. There
was no easing of the helm, and I never saw
the starboard side of the Texas. I am sure
we were never nearer that vessel than 600
yards. We were so distant that I never had
any thought of danger in connection with the
Texas.

Admiral Schley said the closest range
given was 1,100 yards. He went on:

During the turn Lieutenant Commander
Hodgson very properly made the observation
that we should "look out for the Texas,"
but there was never any colloquy between us
—never any colloquy of any character be-
tween Hodgson and myself.

o o
: Admiral Schley denied that he :
: had ever used the words on the :
: bridge of the Brooklyn, attributed :
: to him by Commander Hodgson.
o o

STREET RAILWAY TAXES
A Good SUed Sum Paid on the 1000rod Sl«ed 9am Paid on the 1900

'
t

* Account. ; ,
• A.-check"for. 87,884.87 \u25a0*«\u25a0 turned over to
County ITreasurer Bell this morning by A. R.
Taylor,; representing tho street railway com-
pany, j ThU represents the street railway. KlKht-Hnnr Day Talkn— l; Rd ck- ! oora PaßvPf" e«i property tax for 1900

well, secretary of the gr* leagi^ of the "'""ithojlO-per °TOt penalty, remitted>by
eight-hour.:;day' movement mi John Swift ' r*h-V«IWoommlsslon«rs la |aoeordance .with
national : organizer, address^ the \u25a0-'\u25a0 university 1 an iMtreemant ; made with s tie Istate; board of
students £at :* ckappl exerci ; yesterday jon 1 eauaH«atloa • and iaporovad ,bX tbt ! tUU); »udl-
the 'purposes .of the movement." v>; :,"". -.\u2666>\u25a0\u25a0 .:;, \u0084.| tor, -'.\u25a0\u25a0" -•'\u25a0': \u25a0 '•""'* " "
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NIGHT CLERKKNEW 'EM
He Saw Jones and Ryan With

Charles SicheUon.

Charles Jones and James Ryan, charged

with holding up Charles Nichelson on Nlcol-
let avenue near the city hall Tuesday night,

had a preliminary examination In the police
court this morning. The most important evi-
dence was that of George Sears, night clerk
at the Union Hotel, who said that Nichelson
engaged a room from him on the night of
the robbery. Nichelson, he said, was fol-
lowed into the office by Jones and Ryan,

who, when asked if they wanted a room,
said they were not ready to retire. Nichelson
was shown to his room and when the clerk
returned, Jones and Ryan had gone. A few
minutes later Nichelson went down stairs.and
was assaulted, gagged and robbed as he
emerged from the hallway. Jones and Ryan
were arrested in their rooms in a nearby
lodging house and were identified by Nichel-
son and the hotel clerk. Both Hyan and
Jones denied having seen Nichelson prior

to their arrest. They were held to the grand
jury under $2,000 bonds each.

TO HELP SNAP-SHOOTERS
A Mutual Beneat Club Jn«t Started

With Eighty Members.
A unique society has Just been organized

to help along amateur photographers. It Is
known as The New Store Camera School, and
will meet every Thursday evening In the
Apollo Club rooms in Lyceum Theater build-
ing from 8 to 10. Everything is free except
hall rent and to defray incidental expenses a
registration fee of 25 cents is exacted and a
moirthly fee of 25 cents. The object of the
school Is higher grade work in amateur pho-
tography and a sort of clearing house of
ideas. Already there are over eighty mem-
bers.

Officers of the club are as follows: F. W.
Hopnlcht, president; M. W. Wright, secre-
tary; C. B. Chase, treasurer; Charles W.
Howe, instructor, and Henry Jones, assistant.
Mr. Howe is manager of the camera depart-
ment of the New Store and in compliment to
that popular store the club members selected
The New Store as a lucky name.

PATIENTSJUST PAY
Quarantine Patients, With Money,

Moat Pay for Board.
One distinct, material advantage in having

a good quarantine hospital Is that the city
can enforce the charter requirement that pa-
tients shall pay for care and treatment when
able to do so, so that the institution may
be made in part self-sustaining. The re-
ceipts at the hospital from patients this year
are $400. The charter rule was not applied
until July. The health department fixed upon
a charge of $1 per day for ward patients and
$15 per week for private patients, the same
rate that is charged at the city hospital.
Hereafter the rule will be enforced to the
letter.

Surprise Special Sale No. 236
At The Surprise Store, 318 and 320 Nicollet Ay.

<Q> Superb Styles in

M. Men's Suits
/ 1 V A Flmo Ml Australian Wool Casslmonos &
/I v Ghovlotß— new fabrics—superb tailoring
I <1 L\ _^ —extreme high limitof style and elegance—the
X&^~<r)\>J}xJl *mest *uits in the world—every garment aV /^sPU triumph, every suit a fashion plate—all men'sJs**|!^y\ \ regular sizes, 34 to 42 inches breast measure.

Xsr^ i\ \ On sale one week, beginning to-morrow, Satur-
yf \\&[ ; day, and ending next Friday.

**' _^

Graceful New Fashions in Fall and Winter Ms ailOvercoats
Men's Excellent Quality Men's Superior Grade
Suits and Overcoats, Suits and Overcoats,

$3, $5, $7.50 $10, $12, $15
They're made of fabrics from The admirable qualities that are

standard mills only, and are guar- in these garments are quite beyond
anteed in every respect Medium the power of description. They are
and heavy weights—rich in quality the newest, up-to-the-moment mate-
and design and surprisingly well .rials of highest repute. These tex-
made, every garment is guaranteed tiles have been made up after the
to fit, wear well and give complete latest models of The Surprise Store's
satisfaction, and, like all other cloth- Fashion Designer, and the sewing
ing sold at The Surprise Score, kept has been done by skilled Union
inrepair for one , year free. There tailors. An immense variety of
are patterns enough and styles styles and patterns are shown, and
enough to please and delight every every garment complies with the
man and young man in Minneapolis most exacting requirements in abso-
and surroundings. lutely every respect.
Young Men's Sizes, Young Men's Sizes,

$2.50,54.50, $6.50 $8.50, $10, $12
Boys'. stylish and handsome Knee Pant Suits are here investeeand

double breasted styles, at $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 $3.50 and up to $5.
Every possible taste is pleased in this great assortment of boys' Buita All
are sewed with the Iron Grip Stitch and warranted not to rip.

MEN'S AND BOYS' ALL-FUR HATS
Men's Derby and Fedora Hats begin at 98c; every new shape and shade

in Soft and Stiff Hats is here at $1.48 and $1.98; the very finest grades
are here at $2.48 and $3.00; Men's and .Boys' Golf and Yacht Caps, in
new novelties, at 25c and 48c.

Don't fear disappointment. Every article named in the ad. or shown in
the window display is in stock in every regular size. Ifany purchase fails
to please the money is at once returned. Allclothing bought here is pressed
and repaired for one year free of charge.

MEN'S SILK NECKWEAR. MEN'S WINTER UNDERW'R.
A brilliant display of sew high grade silks Elegant quality Derby-ribbed Underwear,
and satins, made up In the most fashionable In blue and natural colors, good heavy
shapes, Including Tecks, l'ufis, Ira- iJC _, weight, full covered seams Jl Eperials. Shield Bows i£HC throughout and 4OCand Four-in-Hands \u25a0"• well made.... •"•

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS. MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Fancy stiff Bosom Shirts In elegant new winter weight garments, la blue and sal-
patterns made of high grade Per- M §\u25a0 mon Baade> and fancy fitrlpe- AC -cale, separate link 4OC carefully made and elegantly MDCcuffs "ww finished VW

m for one Day only, Tomorrow, Saturday m m
bill$16* Men's All-Fur Golf Hats-the newest M Lnt/pl

I 631 blocks— black, slate and pearl shades, all- \u25a0 Mil
\u25a0 \u25a0Ww» leather sweats, silk trimmed \u25a0

What Next? Never Miss the Friday Ads of

q cnfl BS«*y^Tj|f &i hTm l^f^ m^l j3Rj yj

. 318 AND 320 THIRD AMD

SORES AND
ULCERS.

Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition —is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw 08
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the sore, and great danger
to lifewould followshould it heal before
the bloodhas been made pure and healthy
and allimpurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S. S. S. begins the cure by firstcleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
tte system A CONSTANT DRAIN
dfcts£&£ ""ON THE SYSTEM.
When this has been accomplished the dis-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. Itis the tendency ofthese old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
ofthe trouble. S. S. S. does, and no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it willbring relief when nothing
else can. Itsupplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body.

Mr. J. B. Tmlbert, I,ock Box 245,Winona, Miss,
says: "Six years ago my leg from the knee to
the footwas one solid sore. Several physicians
treated me and Imade two trips to Hot springs,
but found no relief. Iwas induced to tryS. S.S.,
and it made acomplete cure. Ihave been a per-
fectly well man ever since."

S/S&fc
A/^ is the only purely veg-

wl "X«C etable blood purifier
>«\ known—contains no

k^jijSKfc3» poisonous minerals to
Sjggj/ ruin the digestion and

add to, rather than relieve your suffer-
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is inbad condition, and any ordinary sore
is apt tobecome chronic.

Send for our free book and write our
physicians about your case. We make na
charge for this service.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,QA.

Wk\&These"tiny~Oap«uJea ire superior
§**M to Baltam of Copaiba,^--^
I\l Cubebs or Injections and/umvi
|#J I CURE IN 48 hoursUWDt JMMi the tame diseases with-^—'%>1 out Inconvenience.

Sold Ay all dmteitt*.....

KIMBALL
Ifsome one were to suddenlr ask you the name of the most popular piano In the world

you would Instantly answer "The Elmball."
Why then hesitate In the matter of choice when yon can buy a Kirn ball piano at a v«ry

moderate price and on easy terms? The best is none too good, if It can be made to nt your
pocket book, and we are the best piano tailors ever.


